INTRODUCTION
============

Neuroma was first described by Odier in 1811 as an extremely sensitive bulbous stump of a transected nerve \[[@B1]\]. Neuromas either develop as part of a normal reparative process after nerve injury or as a result of chronic irritation, pressure, stretch, poor repair of nerve lesions or previous neuromas, laceration, crush injury, or blunt trauma to nerves \[[@B2]\]. They typically develop approximately 6 to 10 weeks after trauma with most presenting within 1 to 12 months after injury or surgery \[[@B2]\].

Neuroma that forms at the cut end of a nerve is a major cause of stump pain \[[@B3]\]. A stump neuroma is an out-growth from a severed nerve that takes the form of a ball or stump. Substantial pain associated with a scar and altered sensibility in the distribution of the involved nerve is the clinical hallmark of a neuroma \[[@B4]\]. Patients usually describe the pain as a low-intensity dull pain or intense paroxysmal burning pain, often triggered by external stimuli like touch and temperature. Tinel sign is often positive and may be associated with an area of hyperalgesia and allodynia. Numerous types of nerve injuries can lead to the formation of a stump neuroma and treatment options are available for patients with this condition. Attempts to prevent neuroma formation have been uniformly frustrating, which is reflected in the myriad methods described, both pharmaceutical and surgical, including implantation into muscle or bone, nerve to nerve repair, capping with inert materials, cauterization, steroid, phenol, and alcohol injections \[[@B5]\]. Surgical resection of neuroma often results in only a short duration of pain relief, and usually is followed by redevelopment of neuromas and related pain \[[@B6]\].

Extracorporeal shock wave therapy (ESWT) is a more recently developed treatment for diseases of the musculoskeletal system. ESWT is effective in treatment of musculoskeletal diseases, such as nonunion of pseudoarthrosis or fracture, calcific tenosynovitis, and plantar fasciitis. However, the effectiveness of ESWT to treat painful stump neuroma has not been reported. Improved effectiveness in other diseases is thought to stem from the promotion of angiogenesis, increasing perfusion in ischemic tissues, decreasing inflammation, enhancing cell differentiation, accelerating wound healing, and alleviation of pain by altering pain signal \[[@B7]\]. Considering these pathophysiologies, we hypothesized that ESWT could reduce the symptom of painful stump neuroma.

Electromagnetic generation of ESWT coupled with ultrasound (US) visualization is now available, but has not been as thoroughly evaluated. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of electromagnetically generated, US-guided ESWT in the treatment of painful stump neuroma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patients who underwent amputation surgery at a university clinic from 2010 to 2012 were the subjects of this study. Patients diagnosed only as stump neuroma were included. Exclusion criteria included stress or overt stump site fracture, overlying infection or cellulitis, immature stump site condition, and absence of well-defined neuroma by US. Diagnosis of stump neuroma was made based on the patient\'s history of neuropathic pain, physical findings of pain on palpation of stump site and detected by US as a well-defined hypoechoic mass.

This study was a prospective, randomized experimental and control group research with the subjects divided into two groups: an experimental group of 15 subjects who underwent ESWT and a control group of 15 subjects who underwent transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) along with a desensitizing technique and pharmacological treatment ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Each stump site was subjected to a single ESWT session using an EvoTron RFL0300 device (SwiTech Medical AG, Kreuzlingen, Switzerland). ESWT was performed by a physician who was not involved in the selection of the patients and was not aware of the measurement scale. The scale was administered and assessed before each session by an observer. Prior to ESWT, the point of maximal tenderness was palpated and marked with a skin marker. The ESWT probe was aimed at the point of maximal tenderness and the US screen was used to visualize an oval, hypoechoic mass that may be well-defined, larger than the diameter of the nerve, and in direct contiguity with the nerve. The marker area was pressed with a linear transducer (10 MHz) in real-time to assess whether skin marker area matched the neuroma location identified with US and the compression of neuroma was monitored to assess whether maximum tenderness was triggered. On US, normal nerves appear as cord-like structures composed of echogenic linear striations on longitudinally oriented images and round echogenic structures on transverse images. For ESWT treatment, subjects were given total of 1,500 shock waves for each treatment at the rate of 240 waves, each with low energy flux density (EFD) of 0.10 mJ/mm^2^/min, with a 1-week interval between treatments (total of 4,500 shock waves). TENS and desensitization treatments were given 10 times in a week with a duration of 20 minutes for each treatment and daily pharmacological treatment comprising pelubiprofen 30 mg three time a day and ibuprofen 30 mg three time a day. Both groups underwent treatment for 3 weeks.

Subjects were assessed by an observer prior to the ESWT sessions. The effectiveness of ESWT was measured by the McGill pain questionnaire, visual analogue scale (VAS), pain rating scale (PRS), neuroma size, and pain threshold (lb/cm^2^), and evaluated by BASELINE (Hoggan Health Industries, West Jordan, UT, USA). Each scale was assessed prior to the first treatment (initial assessment), 1 week after the first treatment, 1 week after the third treatment, and 3 months after the third treatment (final assessment) as the evaluation method for the effectiveness of treatment. The pain from stump neuroma can be position- or movement-related, is exacerbated by a range of physical factors, and seems to be more intense in the movement \[[@B8]\]. Thus, active and resting state measurements were performed to measure VAS and PRS, respectively, and VAS-R (resting status), VAS-A (active status), PRS-R (resting status), and PRS-A (active status) were measured from the initial to final assessments to find out whether treatment effect occurs with both active and resting status. Examination using an ultrasonography 128 BW device (Medison, Seoul, Korea) revealed a discrete hypoechoic mass in the distal stump, directly continuous to the posterior tibial nerve ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with ultrasonographic findings of neuroma. Both transverse plane and longitudinal plane examinations were performed to measure neuroma size, which were done by measuring the largest area from the transverse plane towards the nerve movement direction.

Collected data were analyzed using the SPSS ver. 21.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Fisher exact test and Mann-Whitney test were carried out for homogeneity testing on the two groups. Since the results of review of the normality assumption on the preliminary assessment tools of the two groups was satisfactory, Mann-Whitney test was carried out to verify the preliminary homogeneity and repeated measure ANOVA was carried out to examine the effectiveness of the results of preliminary assessment, and assessment following the first and third treatments.

Prior to execution of repeated measure ANOVA, the Mauchly\'s sphericity test for measurement of homoscedasticity and compound symmetry was performed. In the case of satisfaction of the sphericity assumption (p\>0.05), verification of time effect (time) and reciprocal action effect (group×time) were analyzed using sphericity assumption statistics of the univariate test. If sphericity assumption was not satisfied (p\<0.05), statistics of Wilks\' lambda in the multivariate test was used.

RESULTS
=======

Patient demographic and clinical characteristics
------------------------------------------------

The total number of subjects was 30 (28 males and 2 females). Of the 15 subjects in the experimental group, 14 were male and 1 was female, while the control group was composed of 14 males and 1 female. The average age was 45.2±8.9 years for the experimental group and 41.7±9.9 years for the control group. Physical examination involving palpation of a discrete area of tenderness resulted in distally radiating pain in the distribution of the peripheral nerve plus the identification of an area distal to the site of the positive Tinel sign that had altered sensation (hypoesthesia, hyperalgesia, or anesthesia) in the distribution of the involved nerve in both the experimental group and the control group. Fisher exact test and Mann-Whitney test were carried out to examine the preliminary homogeneity between the two groups; the groups were homogeneous as there was no significant difference (p\>0.05) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The Mann-Whitney test carried out to examine the preliminary homogeneity of the preliminary assessment tools also revealed homogeneity (p\>0.05) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Change of McGill pain questionnaire
-----------------------------------

The sphericity assumption was satisfied as a result of repeated measure ANOVA on the McGill pain questionnaire (p=0.542). There was a significant difference in the pain questionnaire results between the groups (p=0.035), with time (p\<0.001), and with reciprocal action (p=0.001). Contrast test according to time revealed a reduction following the first and third treatments in comparison to prior to commencement, indicating a significant reduction in pain evident by responses in the McGill pain questionnaire as the treatment was carried out. A significant difference in the McGill pain questionnaire results was evident between the groups. There was also a significant difference in the results of the contrast test on reciprocal action prior to commencement and following the third treatment, indicating that, although the McGill pain questionnaire results prior to commencement were higher in the ESWT group, the results were lower in the ESWT group following the third treatment and that ESWT had greater effectiveness after the third treatment ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Change of VAS of resting status
-------------------------------

Sphericity on VAS-R revealed that the sphericity assumption was satisfied (p=0.071), with a significant difference in VAS-R between the groups (p=0.045) and with time (p\<0.001), although there was no reciprocal action effect (p=0.706). Contrast testing with time revealed a significant difference in VAS-R prior to commencement of treatment, and following the first and third treatments. A significant reduction in VAS-R was noted following the treatment. Although there was a significant difference in VAS-R between the groups, there was no reciprocal action effect. This indicated that treatment using ESWT is more effective than the treatment using TENS and desensitization technique, since the VAS-R of the ESWT group was found lower than that of the control group ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Change of VAS of active status
------------------------------

Sphericity on VAS-A revealed that the sphericity assumption was satisfied (p=0.097), with a significant difference in VAS-A between the groups (p=0.010) and with time (p\<0.001), although there was no reciprocal action effect (p=0.162). Contrast testing with time revealed a significant difference in VAS-A prior to commencement of treatment, and following the first and third treatments. A significant reduction in VAS-A was noted following the treatment. Although there was a significant difference in VAS-A between the groups, there was no reciprocal action effect indicating that treatment using ESWT is more effective than the treatment using TENS and desensitization technique, since the VAS-A of the ESWT group was lower than that of the control group ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Change of PRS of resting status
-------------------------------

The sphericity assumption was satisfied as a result of repeated measure ANOVA on PRS-R (p=0.456), with significant differences in PRS-R accordance between the groups (p=0.004), with time (p\<0.001), and with reciprocal action (p=0.032). Contrast testing with time revealed a reduction following the first and third treatments in comparison to before treatment, illustrating that PRS-R was significantly reduced as the treatment was carried out. A significant difference was also evident in PRS-R between the groups. There was a significant difference in the contrast test results on reciprocal action prior to commencement of treatment and following the third treatment indicating that although the PRS-R prior to commencement was higher in the ESWT group, it was lower in the ESWT group following the third treatment and that ESWT was more effective after the third treatment ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

Change of PRS of active status
------------------------------

The sphericity assumption was satisfied as a result of repeated measure ANOVA on PRS-A (p=0.612), with significant differences in PRS-A accordance between the groups (p\<0.001), with time (p=0.010), and with reciprocal action (p=0.018). Contrast testing with time revealed a reduction following the first and third treatments in comparison to before treatment indicating that PRS-A was significantly reduced as the treatment was carried out. A significant difference in PRS-A between the groups was also evident. There was a significant difference in the results of the contrast test on reciprocal action prior to commencement and following the third treatment indicating that, although the PRS-A prior to commencement was higher in the ESWT group, it was lower in the ESWT group following the third treatment and that ESWT was more effective after the third treatment ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

Change of pain threshold
------------------------

The sphericity assumption was unsatisfactory based on the result of sphericity on PRS (p\<0.001). Repeated measure ANOVA carried out by Wilks\' lambda demonstrated no significant difference between the groups (p=0.586), no reciprocal action effect (p=0.644), but a significant effect with time (p=0.005). Contrast testing with time revealed significant differences prior to commencement of treatment, and following the first and third treatments indicating that pain threshold was increased significantly after the first treatment ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

Change of neuroma size
----------------------

The sphericity assumption was unsatisfactory based on the result of sphericity on PRS (p\<0.001). Repeated measure ANOVA carried out by Wilks\' lambda revealed no significant difference between the groups (p=0.556), with time (p=0.460), and according to reciprocal action (p=0.799) ([Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The development of amputation stump neuromas is a common and frequent cause of stump pain. Neuromas may be thought of as a normal part of the healing process \[[@B2]\]. There are two types of stump neuromas: terminal neuromas and spindle neuromas. When a nerve is damaged, the peripheral Schwann cells in the distal portion of the nerve proliferate so that the proximal axons can grow into this new coat of Schwann cells and attempt to reunite. In an amputation, there are no distal Schwann cells left to form this coat. Thus, the proximal axons grow and form an extremely sensitive bulbous overgrowth referred to as a terminal neuroma \[[@B9]\]. Spindle neuromas are found away from the transected nerve ending in a peripheral nerve that has been exposed to microtrauma from stretching or compression by local scar tissue \[[@B2]\]. Neuropathic pain is influenced by the presence of mechanical or chemical irritation, development of local scar tissue, traction neuritis, and dysesthetic sensory symptoms \[[@B10]\].

Various tools may be used to detect neuroma, but the most frequently used ones are magnetic resonance imaging and US. Using the latter, normal nerves are apparent as cord-like structures composed of echogenic linear striations on longitudinally oriented images and round echogenic structures on transverse images \[[@B11]\]. The classic appearance of a neuroma on US is an oval, hypoechoic mass in direct contiguity with the nerve. It can be either well defined or have irregular margins \[[@B1]\]. In addition to localization, real-time imaging allows for correlation with the clinical examination, often verifying the visualized lesion as the source of the pain or palpable mass \[[@B1]\]. US was involved in detecting neuroma with all patients in this study due to these advantages, and assessment of neuroma size was used to identify the relationship between size change and pain in determining the curative effect of ESWT. However, no statistical relevance was apparent between US-evident neuroma size change performed 3 months after treatment and treatment success rate ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These observations imply that a pain reduction mechanism manifest after low-energy ESWT includes an analgesic effect, regardless of changed neuroma size.

Treatment of neuroma is difficult and has prompted extensive research into a wide variety of treatment options. Many techniques have been tried including percussion, implantation into muscle or bone, nerve-to-nerve anastomosis, local and free-flaps or venous nerve conduits, capping with inert materials, auterization, phenolization, steroid cryosurgery, and alcohol injections \[[@B12]\]. However, no technique had a definitive outcome and all were accompanied by side effects.

ESWT has been shown to be clinically effective in treating numerous musculoskeletal problems, including lateral epicondylitis, calcific tendonitis of the shoulder, and plantar fasciitis. In this study, we confirmed the diagnosis of stump neuroma through US examination on patients suspected of stump neuroma after clinical diagnosis among those complaining of chronic stump pain. Also, we were able to determine the most acute pain area and achieve effective ESWT application, because treatment was applied on the ESWT-applied area without topical anesthesia. Moreover, any disturbing variable affecting treatment results was excluded by not prescribing oral nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs during the treatment and assessment periods.

This study employed 0.10 mJ/mm^2^ low-energy shock waves. ESWT can be categorized into low-energy (0.08 to 0.27 mJ/mm^2^), medium-energy (0.28 to 0.59 mJ/mm^2^), and high-energy (≥0.6 mJ/mm^2^) by EFD level. By another standard, energy density values ≤0.12 mJ/mm^2^ for lowenergy and high-energy ≥0.12 mJ/mm^2^ are suggested, but there is no clearly unified standard \[[@B13]\]. No guideline clearly defines the number of and interval for treating stump neuroma by ESWT. In one study \[[@B14]\], low-energy shock wave treatment for chronic epicondylitis of elbow joint was carried out, with approximately 2,000 shock waves with low EFD range of 0.06 to 0.12 mJ/mm^2^ delivered in accordance with the pain tolerance of the patient during each treatment three times with a 1-week interval between treatments. Another study \[[@B15]\] on the effectiveness of ESWT on plantar fasciitis patients utilized 1,200 shock waves with low EFD of 0.24 mJ/mm^2^ were also delivered three times at 1-week intervals. The subjects received a total of 1,500 shock waves for each treatment at the rate of 240 waves, each with low EFD of 0.10 mJ/mm^2^/min for three times with a 1-week treatment interval (total of 4,500 shock waves). We chose a low-energy density of 0.10 mJ/mm^2^ considering the hypersensitive characteristics of neuroma and patient compliance, as well as the fact that direct appliance of ESWT to stump neuroma has a high probability of nerve damage.

In another study \[[@B16]\], 25 patients (25 feet) were recruited and consented to take part in a placebo-controlled and blinded study to evaluate the efficacy and safety of ESWT to ablate clinically confirmed Morton\'s neuroma. The active group was treated using a OssaTron device (HealthTronics, Austin, TX, USA) using 2,000 pulses delivered at 21 kV inferior to the neuroma. The sham foot received no treatment. Fourteen subjects were randomized to the active group and 11 to the sham group. Post-treatment evaluations were carried out at 1, 6, and 12 weeks by a blinded investigator. End point evaluation parameters were reduction in VAS and Roles-Maudsley quality of life assessment. Sixty-four percent of the active group (n=9) reported improvement exceeding 50%, as compared with 27% of the sham group (n=3). At 12 weeks post-treatment, 57% of the active group (n=8) attained a VAS \<3, while 27% of the sham group (n=3) achieved a similar reduction. Seven percent of the active group (n=1) had no improvement, while 64% of the sham group (n=7) had no improvement. There were no complications in either group. However, there was no mention of how the treatment effect of ESWT was applied to neuroma. Also, video examinations including US and magnetic resonance imaging to verify the effects of ESWT on neuroma were not used to determine the effects of diagnosis tools or treatments, whereas the determination of neuroma treatment area was also focused on patient symptoms without US guidance.

To examine the application of ESWT to stump neuroma in this study, stump pain results were first assessed from nerve traction by scar tissue surrounding and fixing the neuroma \[[@B6]\], from compression of the sensitive nerve endings by adjacent soft tissues, or from reduced blood supply to the neuroma with hypoxia of the nerve endings \[[@B17]\]. Peripheral up-regulation of various ion channels and receptors (sodium channels, transient receptor potential channel 1, calcitonin gene-related peptide, α~1c~ receptors, and nerve growth factor) may also contribute to the neuropathic pain \[[@B18]\]. The delivery of shock waves to scar tissue when ESWT is applied to stump neuroma is thought to cause microscopic injury that breaks down collagen fibers, enabling scar remodeling \[[@B19]\]. The remodeling of scars surrounding a neuroma may release tissues in compression or traction around the neuroma to induce pain relief. Additionally, patients complained about pain more with active stump neuroma status than resting status, supporting the hypothesis that scar tissues fixing neuroma in active status cause neuroma traction during patient movement, which causes even more acute pain. Scar remodeling may also contribute even more for stump neuroma pain reduction in active status on that basis.

In addition, a study \[[@B20]\] comparing a group of rat skins undergoing ESWT prior to flap operation and another group without ESWT prior to flap operation showed that early stage benefits included effects, such as vasodilatation, and an increased expression of angio-active factors, such as nitric oxide and vascular endothelial growth factor, with the late stage characterized by significant increases of visible collateral vessels and microvessel density. The authors concluded that an increased blood supply at early stage provides the flap with a minimum of nutrition and oxygen to keep the ischemic flap tissue alive until the formation of new vessels. Furthermore, the authors found a significant increase in vessel density in the late stage. We think that neuroma ESWT may reduce hypoxia by an angiogenesis effect caused by early stage and late stage dilatation of vessels around the neuroma to generate pain relief in both early and late stages because nerve ending hypoxia was caused by reduction of blood supply to stump neuroma.

Additionally, a study \[[@B21]\] in which ESWT was used for myofascial pain syndrome indicated the generation of a mechanism controlling associated pain by improving local ischemia and controlling metabolic increase and insufficient energy due to local ischemia, reduced secretion of various pain-causing materials, prevention of central sensitization, and control of excessive excitement of neurons due to the reduction of substance P synthesis. Such a mechanism may play a collateral role to relieve pain when ESWT is applied to stump neuroma as well.

We have demonstrated no complications with this technique. It prevents many complications normally associated with surgical excision, as well as the time required to recover from surgery. Hence, we continue to offer ESWT as an alternative to surgical excision for stump neuroma. Although these results are very encouraging, potentially reducing the need for surgical excision, we would recommend long-term studies with larger numbers of patients. An animal study is essential for investigation of pathophysiology of pain reducing effects in ESWT.

In conclusion, ESWT has been proposed in several studies as an alternative treatment method that can be applied to musculoskeletal disorder in various ways as a noninvasive treatment method with few side effects. The present results support the value of ESWT on stump neuroma compared to other treatment methods employed widely now. Moreover, we verified the application of ESWT has advantages besides treatment effects as it can reduce side effects generated through injection therapies and surgical treatments. We believe it is important to establish standard treatment instructions by performing more treatment/control comparisons.
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![Flow chart of extracorporeal shock wave therapy (ESWT) for stump neuroma. TENS, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation.](arm-38-523-g001){#F1}

![Transverse ultrasound image of medial ankle reveals ovoid, hypoechoic mass (arrow), directly continuous to the posterior tibial nerve. Posterior tibial neuroma is close to the posterior tibial artery (a) and covered by flexor retinaculum (arrowhead). Digital calipers indicate the size of the neuroma to be 16.1 mm.](arm-38-523-g002){#F2}

![A 43-year-old male (patient no. 7) with a transradial stump neuroma (arrow). Scanning over the proximal forearm demonstrates end stump of radius (R) and ulnar (U) bone. Transverse ultrasound image of proximal forearm showed hypoechoic mass (arrow) below the humeral head of pronator teres muscle (arrowhead) and close to the ulnar artery (a). No change of neuroma size was apparent before and following extracorporeal shock wave therapy (ESWT) treatment. (A) The neuroma of initial assessment before ESWT treatment. Digital calipers indicate the size of the neuroma is 10.6 mm. (B) The neuroma at the final assessment after ESWT treatment. Digital calipers indicate the size of the neuroma is 10.8 mm.](arm-38-523-g003){#F3}
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).

ESWT, extracorporeal shock wave therapy; Lt., left; Rt., right.
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Pre-homogeneity test results
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

ESWT, extracorporeal shock wave therapy; VAS, visual analogue scale; R, resting status; A, active status; PRS, pain rating scale.
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Change in McGill pain questionnaire scores
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

ESWT, extracorporeal shock wave therapy.
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Change of VAS of resting and active status
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

ESWT, extracorporeal shock wave therapy; VAS, visual analogue scale; R, resting status; A, active status.
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Change of PRS of resting and active status
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

ESWT, extracorporeal shock wave therapy; PRS, pain rating scale; R, resting status; A, active status.
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Change of pain threshold
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

ESWT, extracorporeal shock wave therapy.
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Change of neuroma size
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

ESWT, extracorporeal shock wave therapy.
